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Abstract 
The Arctic region certainly has an extremely heavy environment for motion of amphibious vehicles. In addition to climatic 
factors, there are other factors such as snow and ice cover with a difficult relief, ice obstacles of different dimensions, the 
combination of water and solid surface, etc. All these factors require the Arctic all-terrain vehicle to be able to overcome various 
obstacles, which can have the size comparable with the vehicle. 
The universal Arctic rotary-screw rescue vehicle (URV) was chosen as an object of the research. At the moment this rescue 
vehicle is being developed at the NNSTU named after R.E. Alekseev. A distinctive feature of the URV is the original design of 
an operated equalizing beam suspension, which has not previously been used for this kind of vehicles. The analysis of equalizer 
beam various designs is presented in the article. Calculation schemes and simulation models are developed in accordance with 
the specificity of the rotary-screw vehicle motion.  The models and strength calculations have been carried out with standard 
tools of Autodesk Inventor 2015. The article presents the stress-strain states of different equalizing beam embodiments. The 
conclusion about reasonability of application of the particular equalizer beam embodiment for developing of a rotor-screw rescue 
vehicle is based on the performed comparative analysis of researched constructions. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Amphibiousness and high trafficability, especially on a support base with low bearing capacity (deep snow; 
swamp; mud and etc.) are the most important features of rotary-screw vehicles. These vehicles can confidently move 
on water, dry soil and climb up to ice or to unequipped shore from water (Fig. 1a) [1]. This fact makes the rotary-
screw vehicles a universal all-terrain vehicle, which can be widely used in the Arctic conditions. One of these uses is 
rescue operations of people in distress on the oil and gas industry objects in the Arctic region and the Far North.  
At the present time, the first experimental sample of the universal rescue rotary-screw vehicle (URV) for the 
Arctic region is being developed at the NNSTU named after R.E. Alekseev (Fig. 1b) [2]. 
 
  
Fig. 1. a) the entrance of GPI-72 (developed in NNSTU) from water to ice; b) the universal Arctic rescue vehicle with rotor-screw mover. 
People’s safety is the most important criteria, on which the attention was focused during development of URV. 
The safety depends on many factors, which include the trafficability and the smoothness of movement of URV. 
Considering the duration of rescue operations (up to 3 days), motion conditions and injured people located into the 
vehicle, it is necessary to pay attention to the smoothness of URV movement. 
2. Topicality 
Actuality of the article is associated with the active development of the Arctic region, which has perspective 
reserves of hydrocarbons and mineral deposits [3,4]. Considering the specificity and complexity of the climatic 
conditions of the Arctic, it can be assumed about the future growth of needs of all-terrain amphibious vehicles. This 
growth could be a new stage in the development of rotary-screw vehicles. 
Works of rotary-screw vehicles development were actively conducted at the plant named after Likhachev (ZIL). 
Field-testing of built vehicles have shown the effectiveness of the rotary-screw propeller in extreme off-road 
conditions [5-7]. Works of development of rotary-screw vehicles [8-10], study of process of their movement and 
interaction with a support base [11-13] were conducted at the NNSTU named after R.E. Alekseev as well. 
The mover of the rotary-screw vehicles is rigid; thereby it has low damping properties (compared, for example, 
with a wheel). This fact has a negative impact on the smoothness of rotary-screw vehicles movement. The design of 
the traditional rotary-screw vehicles suspension has no damping elements. Usually the mover is rigidly connected 
with the vehicle body [14]. It means that the motion of such vehicles is accompanied by constant shocks, jolts and 
vibrations, which are ultimately passed on people inside the vehicle (Fig. 2). 
 
Fig. 2. The rotary-screw vehicle overcomes an obstacle. 
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The use of the operated equalizing beam suspension (OEBS) for the universal rescue vehicle seems most rational. 
The main element of an equalizing beam suspension is an equalizing beam, which has a central rotation axis, 
through which the equalizing beam is directly attached with the vehicle frame. Axles, wheels or lower track wheels 
are fixed with an equalizing beam symmetrically in relation to the rotation axis of the equalizing beam. An 
equalizing beam may be rigid or elastic, bow springs are often used as equalizing beams (Fig.3) [15]. 
 
Fig. 3. Schemes of the equalizing beam suspension: a) with the elastic equalizing beam; b) with the rigid equalizing beam. 
This type of suspension has significant operating strokes; it can increase trafficability of a vehicle [16]. The 
"floating mode" of an equalizing beam allows to overcome difficult obstacles and ensure necessary smoothness of 
movement. Due to a complicated local topography of the Arctic shelf, there is a risk of appearance of the situation 
when the traditional equalizing beam suspension does not suit for overcoming of massive obstacles or for entrance 
from water to ice. Considering high probability of occurrence of the mentioned situation, it was decided to make the 
traditional scheme of the equalizing beam suspension operated, it means to controllably change the angle of the 
equalizing beam position in relation to the horizon. 
3. Proposed solution 
Fig.4 shows the principle of the operated equalizer beam suspension of the URV as an example of various phases 
of overcoming the obstacles. It should be noted that the example shows the hull side changing of the equalizing 
beam incline angle, but the construction of the URV suspension provides different change of the incline angles of the 
beams between different hull sides. It allows to compensate lateral pitches of the URV and avoid capsizing. The 
independent control of each equalizing beam can be achieved due to application of the four-rotor scheme of the 
mover and hydrostatic transmission in the URV construction. Another advantage of this scheme is the "free-floating" 
regime of the equalizing beams. 
 
Fig. 4. The principle of the operated equalizing beam suspension of the URV. 
The equalizing beam of the URV is the rigid construction which wraps the rotor (Fig.5). The rotor is attached to 
the beam via two bearing supports, in which the rotor can rotate freely around its own axle. The equalizing beam has 
its own rotation axle, which is connected with the URV’s frame. The changing of the beam’s incline angle can be 
performed by hydrocylinders, a screw-gear and another mechanism. 
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Fig. 5. The equalizing beam with the rotor. 
The rigid equalizing beam in the URV’s construction provides a better spatial reasoning of the rotor during the 
incline angle changing. As result, it is achieved more stable traction on the rotor and more stable vehicle handling. 
Two variants of embodiment of the equalizing beam was developed. The first embodiment is the closed 
«sandwich» construction; second is the frame construction (Fig.6). The rotor on the figure is shown conditionally. 
 
Fig. 6. The embodiment of the equalizing beam: a) the «sandwich» embodiment; b) the frame embodiment. 
4. Calculation schemes 
Fig. 7 displays forces, which affect the rotor's blades from the ground during the steady motion [20]. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Forces affecting rotor’s blade during the steady motion. 
The case of the URV’s steady motion on an incline was chosen as the first calculation case (Fig.8a). The vehicle’s 
weight is decomposed on the components along the axes X' and Y'. The next calculation case is considering the 
process of the equalizing beam tilt around own axle. The beam takes the load from a tilt mechanism (two 
hydrocylinders) and the load of the vehicle’s weight (Fig. 8b). 
The case of extreme load (when the weight of the whole URV is spread on the one hull side; the vehicle is 
moving across a surface with the slope of 45º and the maximum torque of the drive - 9kN*m is being transmitted to 
the rotor) was taken for further calculation. Values of forces Fw,ɯ’ and Fw,ɭ’ for the angle ĳ = 45º was chosen as the 
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initial data for finite element analysis. The values equal: Fw,ɯ’=45 kN and Fw,ɭ’= 45 kN. Values of the loads 
presented on Fig. 8b are:  Fh/c=20000 N; Fw = 24500 N. 
 
Fig. 8. Calculation cases and loads: a) during the motion on an incline; b) during the equalizing beam tilt process. 
5. Simulation models 
The both embodiments of the equalizing beam for the special Arctic rescue vehicle is made of stainless steel 
12ɏ18ɇ10Ɍ (analogue AISI 304). The simulation model contains characteristics of the chosen material. They are 
presented in Table 1 [17]. 
 
Table 1. Short characteristics of the stainless steel 12ɏ18ɇ10Ɍ 
Density, kg/m3 Young's modulus ȿ, GPa Poisson ratio Yield stress, MPa Resistance to rupture, MPa 
7920 198 0,3 225-315 550-650 
 
Fig. 9 show the loads application for the simulation model. In the first calculation case the simulation model of 
the beam is fixed in the own rotation axis. In the second case, the body imitating the rotor is fixed motionless. 
 
Fig. 9. The loads application for the simulation model: a) in the first calculation case; b) in the first calculation case. 
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6. Analysis of the calculation results 
The simulation showed that the heaviest regime of the beam’s work is the case of the URV movement on an 
inclined surface (first current case). The maximum values of stress von Mises and deformation are shown on Fig. 10. 
 
 
Fig. 10. a) the distribution of stress von Mises; b) the distribution of deformations. 
The equalizing beam in the “sandwich” embodiment has significantly less deformation and in it there is less stress 
compared with the frame embodiment, but the “sandwich” embodiment has much greater weight. 
Fig.11 displays the comparison of the performance of the frame-equalizing beam relatively to the «sandwich» 
beam. 
 
Fig. 11. Comparison of the frame beam embodiment in relation to the "sandwich" embodiment. 
7. Conclusion 
The earlier created rotary-screw vehicles had a rigid suspension (a mover was rigidly connected with the body). It 
had a negative impact on the smoothness of rotary-screw vehicles movement. Considering the current rate of 
development of the Arctic territories, we can assume that the rotary screw vehicles can find its application in 
different tasks. It is proposed to use the operated equalizing beam suspension instead of traditional rigid suspension 
as a part of rotary-screw vehicles. This design solution is an innovation for rotary-screw vehicles. The calculation 
and comparative analysis showed that the «sandwich» embodiment of the equalizing beam is the most perspective 
for the construction of the operated equalizing beam suspension of the universal rescue rotary-screw vehicle for the 
Arctic region. It’s necessary in the further modernization of the «sandwich» beam to strive for more equal 
distribution of the load in the construction in order to make material work more efficiently.  
At present, we have obtained patent ʋ 156990 "The vehicle with the possibility of changing the position of the 
rotary-screw mover" and have built experimental samples of the rotor and the upgraded design of the "sandwich" 
beam (Fig.12). In the near future, we are planning to conduct tests in accordance with the calculation schemes. 
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Fig. 12. The experimental sample of the rotor and the upgraded design of the "sandwich" beam. 
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